The deterioration of children in ward areas in a specialist children's hospital.
Research in adult patients, in the last decade, has highlighted suboptimal care and failures in the recognition of sick adults in ward areas. In addition, many of these patients (at least 50%) demonstrated documented evidence, on observation charts, of clinical deterioration in the 24-48 h preceding cardiopulmonary arrest or emergency intensive care unit admission. However, there is little published data on whether these findings apply to children (0-17 years). The aim of the study was to examine the extent of inpatient deterioration and critical care unit admission within a children's hospital based in the North West of England, during a 4-month period. The design included a prospective chart review of clinical observations. As noted in adult patients, there is considerable documented evidence (in terms of abnormal vital signs) of physiological deterioration in the 24 h preceding intensive care or high-dependency unit admission. The use of a Paediatric Early Warning (PEW) tool could potentially have identified 87% of these children of being 'at risk' of deterioration. It is recommended that a PEW tool be incorporated into the routine paediatric ward observation charts and practice to identify children 'at risk' of deterioration.